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Tied to Body of Death General
ll--Assembly Is Ready to Adjourn

"One Man and God Need Not Be Christmas Shopping After Late
It Can't Do An Earthly Thing to Aid the Tax TangleBody of Start Picks Up Liquor

Market Active.
Afraid of All Hell," Says

Dr. C. F. Myers.Death Is Tax Limit of 15 Cents Republicans Haye Euchred
Democrats Into a Hole Picturesque Farmer Opinion. FESTIVITIES BEGIN SOONTIME FOR VERDICT NOW
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The day that come but onoe a, rear"One man and Ood need not beposes the passage at the bouncing bill

Key. J. H. Earnhardt Preaches
In the Morning On

. Discipleshlp.

CANTATA IN THE EVENING

West Market Street Methodist! yes-

terday enjoyed two eervlcee of extra-
ordinary lntereet and appeal. In the
morning the pastor. Rev. i. H. Barn-hard- t,

preached to a very large congre-
gation on "Discipleshlp," and In the
evening the choir, which was never
better organtied than new, charmed an
almoet equally large congregation with
aeacred cantata, "The Christ Child."

Is coming fast to Greensboro.afraid of all hill," waa the ataoeateby the senate. Tha fact la wrlttsn in the crownssumming up ot an appeal by Dr. Myers
Dillr Ntn sunw sod fthirtps Office,

til AIM SullalM is; Lewd Win)

By W. T. BOST.
Raleigh, Deo. 18. Tied to a body

The senate a tew days ago rerusea
before the congregation at the Firstto pass the publlolty bill which affected
Presbyterian ehuroh last night; an ap

that have swarmed up and down the
streets and In and out ef the atorea
In Increasing numbers these past
weeks; In the army of shoppers that

Colonel Watts and Indirectly nis cre-

ator. Governor Morrlaon. But the bill peal for a decision; a decision between
Ood and Baal.

of death and unable to do an earthly
thing to aid the tax tangle, the general
assembly today thinks that tomorrow

beetowlng power to remove omciaia
111 sweep the olty In the remainingThe subjeot ef the evening sermonannotated by Governor Morrlaon has

six daysi In ths loads of Christmaswaa "Halting," and tha text was fromnot been passed In either houae and willnight It will move up the hands of the trees, ot holly, and ot mistletoe thatKings 11:11: "How long halt ye benot be, unless tha session is axtenaea
and bill ahould get away from the have appeared on the streets; In thetween two opinions? It the Lord heclock to Tuesday morning, have a bob-ta- ll

prayer as of Tuesday, vote, turn tnoomlng eollegs students, home torcommittee en propositions and grlv
"For whosoever will sava bis life

shall lose It; but whosoever will loie
his life for My sake, the aama shall
save It," Luke 9:24, the Master's words

Ood, follow Him; but If Baal, then
follow Him."back tha hands and adjourn. the holidays) In the inoreased churchancea. There it has latn since. Baby

The body of death from whloh there activity, the special servlcee In prepIt waa the etery of the teat betweenGlover bounced up and tried his best
is no deliverance la a tax limit of 16concerning the wastefulness and con aratlon, the planning for the day ofElijah and the 160 false prophets ofto please his excellenay. There are

two very Interesting yarns about thatcents which is as unbending aa a boardsequent loss of a self centered Ufa, and Baal and the Grove. While the II. the year; In the face ot children ges-
tae; enraptured at windows pilled hightne permanenoy ana immortality of bill. One says that the governor askeding house biscuit and a bonding prop-

ensity which amounts to the sky. The
with courage and enthusiasm, even
though Inspired by beliefs that were with toys.Ufa which centers Itself In God were

used by Rev. Mr. Barnhardt as the
one of his home bodies to let the thing
sleep In committee, that he had nearlylimitation laid at tha special Christmas Is at hand la Greenssheer frauds, had called la vain from

early morning until late evening uponall the sower that he had originallytext of his sermon, who declared that
just as is the first

session of 1820, the Inoome tax and the
several companion pieces of legislation

boro. It's the one thought that over-
tops and orowds out everything else.
It's In the air. It's everywhere.

their goda to show thslr power unto
were the answer of the dominant Demlaw of nature, Is the

first law of grace.
The true type of Christian In' every

ocracy to the opposing politicians who
the children of Israel, there had been
ne response. And then the Ood ot Israel
vindicated .Ills oronhet when Elltsh

asked for In his very sweeping bill
which Baby Qlovar, by the way. bounc-
ed up and Introduced right often the
reel. It died Inglorlously aa everybody
remembers, was killed so dead that

For all of Greensboro the alx days

age, dealared the minister, la the lifted up his voice and prayed: "Lord
remaining this week will be tre-
mendous days. Especially for the
shoppers. They started late this year.even the Baby would not admit his Ood of Ahrahlhn, Isaao and Israel, 1stmartyr typenothing short of that

can be satisfactory to the Individual duty to shroud It and put It away. it be known this day that thou art They put eft mora than la usual, fob
or acceptable to tha Lord, although,

warned the folks that this revaluation
business was but the prelude to an
orgy of extravagance and downright'
dishonesty never known In the world
before. There Is now left the state no
way to pay interest on bonds and debts
except the Morrisonlan
method of passing the buck and more
bonds.

Ood la Israel, and that I ara thy serTree other story about tne new diii slbly tha pleasant weather of the
autumn and early winter obscured thevant, and that I hava done all theseIs that the governor blamed the Hon

Pete Murphy, of Rowan, for suffocating things at Thy word." approach of Christmas; possibly the
said he, not every one Is called to
make his supreme surrender of self In
outward actuality, for ordinarily Ood
Is not. seeking people to die for him
hut to live for him. Yet, he added, no

the bill. Both stories come dlreot from And as In the days of Elijah, as It la faot of one drive after another for
today, declared the speaker. When the funds for charitable enterprises les-

sened the power ot buying; possiblyBut the governor hadn't a thing In followers ot Baal are In extremity they
the exeoutive office, they are brought
by devoted friends of the chief. They
Indicate two states of mind. They
signify talking two ways. Neither of

one ever really followed the Christ of oall In vain for help from their goda:
(Jod whose other self was not neio in

the world to do with tha special ses-
sion's fixation' of tax-rate- Perhaps
he could have had aomethlng to do

but tne greater the extremity, the
rloher le God's assistance to those whopotential sacrifice. ' which dualities In the least surprises.

a year of conservatism In money has
had Us effeot. Feasibly all theee fac-

tors entered Into the situation, but
the faot remains that tha buyers
started lata.

with It had he not been oandldatlng call In Hla name.anybody hsre. But the beunotng bill
was lying up there In a capital pigeonand talking about "high riding sets In But the day la past ef such tests

Vary little advantage, continued Rev.
Mr. Barnhardt, has ever come to the
church by the professed willingness of
nominal Christians to do soma high

hole today and it will be there at theRaleigh." But he would evidently set Within tha paat week they haveaa that staged on Mount Carmel. The
evldenoe la all In; haa bean In for overno limit at either end. He would Issue

all the bonds that he could get through
pleasure of Representative Murphy.

Marketing 'Campaign,and mighty thing In tha future If oo- - 1900 year: and last night Dr. Mysrs made up much lost ground, and there
is every Indication that the eomlng
week will see whirlwind of buying.called for a verdict from those whocaslon should arise but whose attitude

signifies that they ara vary much alive
and then issue more bonds. There
would be no ad valorem tax and there heard him. Be pleaded with his eon' There Is muoh ground to be re

Chairman J. T. Joyner, of the Tobaoeo
and Cotton Growers' Mar-
keting association for Virginia andIs now none. There Is no end to bondto the flesh.

Much Importance, said he, la at
gregatlon to halt no longer between
two opinions, but to choose betweenIng power. So far as ll known the

tached to the correct view .to start with
covered, but on every kind ot buy-

ing the past few days hava ahown a
speeding-u- p and the season's business
may yet sweep up to high marks.

the two Carolines, la putting this week
and next every possible speaker Into Ood and Baal.

YOUHO JAPS ARB OPPOSEDof what Is involved in tha Idea of die.
the campaign with the hope of wind

The Original Xmas Saving Club of
Greensboro

v

Open For Membership Now

idea ia to deposit a certain sum weekly
THE 50 weeks. At the end of that time your

(plus 4 per cent interest if, no pay-
ments have been in arrears) will beypaid to you.

You can begin by depositing any amount from
two cents up. This with your signature-r-mak- es

you a member. An easy way to have

READY MONEY
in an amount worth while

Miles ahead of the old "hit and miss," spasmodic
way of saving. You have an object a definite
purpose you save in a systematic manner and
you accomplish that purpose. A fine way to pay
taxes, insurance, auto license, lodge dues, coal
bills, and other fixed expenses.

Enables you to prepare for next summer's vaca-
tion. Provides money for Xmas, Birthday and an-

niversary gifts. And all with very little effort.

. A$k for explanatory folder.

Greensboro Bank & Trust Co.,

state and counties could- Issue
In bonds It fools would buy the

paper. The cities tie themselves down
to a proportion of their taxable valuea
But the state cuts off Its taxing power

v TO WASHINGTON DECISIONS There's another kind ot Buying toring up December with a algn-u- p show
ing as good as any stats now seeking whloh, If all the rumors up and down

the streets are to be believed, the

clpleihlp. If a man's conversion be
spurious or shallow, his whole Ufa will
bs suprious and shallow; and If ha
comes into the ehuroh with low Ideals
of duty and obligations and eervloe, his
whole attar experience takea Its cue

better marketing conditiona.and the power goes on market Is active. Thaae rumors pointAaron Saplro, of California, will be

Toklo, Deo. 18. By Assoelated
Press.) A mass meeting held today
under the auspices of the

Toung Men's league today passed
resolutions opposing the decisions

at by the Washington confer

here for the last week In Deoember. to a general stocking up for Christ-
mas In every kind of liquor that canJudge R. W. Bingham, of Kentuckyfrom that angle of vision and tha
can be obtained, with a brisk demandchances are he will remain dwarf has written his desire to assist, but

his dates have not been set. Much good
is being done by prominent merchants

to the end of his days. Mora Christians ence. There were numerous speeohes
In lenunolatton , of the agreementsara spoiled In the making than any

for both the low grades and
the high grades and with
a brisk market ready to meet tha de-

mand. Opinions vary en prloes and
and bankers. One of these, B. F. reaehed.where else, added the minister.
Gardner, of Spring Hope, haa written
a picturesque opinion of the farmer In

The person who has attended to his
soul Ufa hers has started, a career of

A proposed demonstration before the
American embassy was prevented by nearly any figure will find some back-

ers. For the better gradea of bottledthis letter: tna ponce, who seised numerous leafreal existence wnicn siym cneer mm
as the eternities pass. Ha may and Ths writer recently attended a meet' goods tha figures are rumored to varylets containing the words of a song,

Ing of the association at which a localdoes lose for a time the Ufa of his
animal nature, but he builds Into his

Its upward way.
The circumstance Is mentioned as

showing the futility of trying to gat
the general assembly to stay put or
to undertake' to remedy any troubles
of state by fundamental treatment,
taxation. The Demooracy will have to
meet the Issue because the Republicans
have euchred ths dominant party Into
a hole. The revaluation act would have
furnished the basis for deliverance. The
best solution ever offered was the tax
amendment of 1914. That was killed
by E. L. Travis of Washington and
A. E. Holton of Winston-Sale- Mr.
Holton allowed himself to talk too
much he often was heard to say these
amendments would furnish the Demoo-
racy the weapon wherewith It would
commit suicide. Mr. Travis was Just
plain dead fegainst ths bill and stlrrsd
up the state against It. He pulled J.
W. Bailey Into controversy over this

warehouseman took exception to the "mrars America," which It was pro
posed to distribute.
VIRGINIA I.EAOIiW SALARY

around $100 and $110 a ease, and for
the homemade corn from $10 to $11 or
$14 a gallon, evlth possibly $20 for de
luxe editlona of brandy.

speaker's general outline of the plancnaraeter enaunna- - elements wnicn
However, he stated that he was in fa

LIMIT IS FIXKD AT 13,000vor ot It provided It was a success.
have their satisfaction beyond the
grave, and thus makes sure of heaven
by making heaven a necessity to him

Through tha helter-skelt- of shop
Norfolk, v Vs., Deo. II. Virginia ping and of preparation there shinesNow with somewhat of the spirit that

prompted the fellow to say during theself. - - baseball league owners, after a. loag
drawn out meeting which ended In therecent war, To hell with the kaiserThe ChrlBtmas cantata according to

d a man that In t tor his country,many who heard It, was tha best musl early houra of thle morning, fixedright or wrong,' Is my sentiment forcal program rendered In many months. salary limit of 13,000, and a player
the farmers marketing. limit or it men, exclusive of the man

the truer significance of the day, the
home-oomln- g of the year, tha reunit-
ing of families, the festivities of young
and old, tha golden daya of childish
joy. All this is perhaps a little ob-

scured now, but with the rapid ap-

proach of Christmas It ablnss more
and more clearly. It will come and
It will bring joy.

"I waa reared on a farm and raised agar, Salary of the manager Is not
There were beautiful and wall ordered
n urn hern, a splendid variety of solos,
ciuartettes, and choruses, and the Voices
were well balanoed.v The solo parts

Included In the salary limit, whloh Isamendment'and having Demos tor audi
were sunfr by Misses Patterson and

a reduotton ot $200 a month as com
pared with last year's limit.
NEW YORK THKATKR ROBBF.D

. I'reyer, Mrs. Ware, and Messrs. Hat- - and back of all rises the deepest

ence he walloped Bailey good. Bailey
had to talk honesty that time.

Tied To Body of Death.
The line start with all Republicans

and Democrats agreeing on revaluation

llcid and Smith. ... and truest meaning ot tha day of
days. Christmas is nothing If It Is not

OP SlflsWB) RY A BANDIT
New Tork, Dec. banditsVOICE OF JESUS CALL seemed to hava been millennial In Its entered tha. Capitol theater buildingNOW AS IN OTHER DAYS auspices! but the Republicans having tonight held"iip the auditor, Louis

Faulkner, and three other theater em-
ployes, and escaped down a fire escapeIter. V. P, Coble, of High Point, Preach learned the way of Morrison. Travis

and others In 1914 decided to beat the
Democracy to renunciation. In state
convention at Greensboro March. 1820

' es At Hnffalo Presbyterlaa.
'r - "W nt Saya the Voice f

to hard work with my own hands. Co-
ntrary to what I have heard some say,

a joy and a delight, because I
could see the results from my labor
overnight. What Is more beautiful
than a pretty field ot corn In full bloom
with ears standing off and bending
down aa If to kiss Mother Earth from
whloh it sprdngT I don't know any-
thing alss unless It Is a field of

tobaoeo In Its golden colors
before going Into the barn. To me
there Is no other vocation In life that
holds co many charms aa the tiller of
the soli. Then why am I not farming
and why are so many others quitting
the farmt

"My reason and answer to tne ques-
tion is the present system of marketing
farm products. I have never seen a
year in my life when I went to market
with my first bale of ootton or load of
tobacco that the devil did not get Into

the birthday of the King, the begin-
ning of hope, the reality of promise.
Greensboro knows that, but Greens-
boro will realise It more and more
clearly. Unless "unto us a child Is
born" there Is no Christmas, and that
le unthinkable.
SECRETARY DAVIS WANTS

THK CUNAWll I.I MB PVNISHKD
Washington, Deo. II. Secretary of

with iio.ooo they took from the safe.
Cabaas Against Forey Tariff.ftcv. a, V. Coble, of High Point the Republicans presented a mass at Havana, Dec. II. A demonstrationureached a strong and Impressive eer tack on revaluation. That very day was held hsre today against ths Fordnion at the Buffalo Presbyterian

MOTHKR Al SIX
- HI HM0l TO SlINOAT

Windsor, N. M Dec. II Mrs. Rati-he- n

.lohnson and her hlx children rangi-
ng In age from I to 19 years, were
bin ni d to tleiitli early today In a tire
ft li It'll destroyed their home,

nsy tariff. Thirty thousand personschurch yesterday morning from two
took part and paraded through thewords of Matthew 4:10: "Follow Me.'

tne limitation was born and
that very hour tha $300 exemption.
For shutting up the claimant Demos
no glnsrer cake quite so baccharlne ever
was baked. President Stone of the Far

Labor Davis has ordered fines to thoIn the opening words of his sermon heart of the capital. The demonstra
tion was orderlyMr, Coble said that the call of Jesu

while Johnson and Franklin, both of
Crossnora, played well,

The Marlon team went down fighting
and threatened a tie 'several tlmas.
The Marlon boys were handicapped by
Hlpps, star guard, being out of the
gams, After the game the high school
girls gave a social In honor of both
teams, and a pleasant evening wus en-

joyed together.
On Saturday morning the Crossnore

team "overwhelmed tho Old Fort high
school team by a score, of 41 to 22.
Again IMIllnger starred, making l of
his team's i points.

Carrying Cuban flags and bearingto the ftshermaJh had In It an appeal
limit of the statutes assigned against
the British Cunard steamship line, and
has asked the state department tomers' Union says It was a "sop," but Banners on which were Inscribed Inginger oakes often have 'lasses mlxtry, Spanish and English demands for make diplomatic representations toit may go at that. Anyway, the

weapons of warfare. And the
"square deal" and the warning that the
proposed tariff would mean "Cuba's
ruin." the marchers made their way

Mary lis rile Ordered to Red.
f'hlcKKO, 1'ieo. Garden, cel-

ebrated singer and general dlreotor of
the Chicago Opera company, was to-

day ordered by her physician to stay
In bed Indefinitely. She Is threatened
with pneumonia.

i

limitation is the Democracy's confes
the English government against wnat
he officially classed " as a bold, and 1

believe, a knowing attempt on the part
of the company to violate the lawsion of a healthy fear tor the weak

me aa big as a mule and stay all
through the marketing season. The
Idea of being the first to have the
fruits of my labor, and with the meek-
ness of Abraham of old when he of

to the presidential palaoe. Where theyminority in the atata. uisDanae.a.

hoth winsome and imperial, a call
which could be accounted for only on
the grounds of Jesus' wonderful per-
sonality. It was the meek face of
Christ and His sweet voice that charm-
ed the men away from their occupa-

tion, winning them instantly Into dis-
cipleshlp to Him. But for Jesus' com-

mand to follow Him the names of the
disciples would never have been
known. By hearing and heading His
voice their lives) were lifts from'ob-acurit-

and their faith and devotion

The state Is therefore tied to the either because of the paltry profits to
be gained thereby or t discredit ourGermans Fall To Meet.body of; this death and It won't move Immigration Dolicy.Berlin. Dec. 18 iRv As.nei.t.,1to free Itself. The constitutional con-

vention is the only thing suggested Press.) Neither the cabinet nor the The circumstances complained of
arises out of ths arrival on December
10, at New York of the liner Aqul- -

orean commission met today, to dis.at this session and it cannot pass now.
There is no provision for the payment

fered up his son .Isaao as a sacrifice,
I go to market and ask somebody what
they will give me for my products. I
don't blame any one man or set of men.
When I go to market with a bale of
cotton and wait three hours on my
wagon In the street for the buyers,
I'm not mad with the merchant who

cuss tne uermsn reply to the repara
tlon commission's Question, and niri, tania with S00 Hungarian Immigrants.or tne mounting Indebtedness. Evento Him hava toeoomo the priceless clal quarters declined to sav whether despite that on December 1, the Imm-

igration bureau had announced to allIMIthe valuations under the act, of simple
honesty, so often called "Infamous," the government would be able to give

apeoiflo Information covering the pointswhich is nothing more nor less than raiseo. oerore tne London parley betruthful Inventory of the state's
steamship line that tha quota oi
immlgrante from Hungary legally en-

titled to ent4X the United Statra p to
July, 1922, was exhausted. Mr. Iiavls
has likewise addressed a letter to At

tween Premiers Lloyd George and

heritage of every land.
This same voice of Jasui Is speak-

ing to every soul of man today. What
It Is speaking and to what tha voice
calls may be described by many voices.
First of all. It Is the voice of divine
compassion, the soul of Christ going
out in laving interest and sympathy

property Insofar as humiin beings can

has probably 1.000 bales on hand that
he paid 10 cents for, and the price has
gone down to It, I am simply mad with
myself. When my tobaoeo falls to
bring a good price I am not mad with
the warehouseman and buyers when

Tiaiiu.
Turkey luster Par liUlin

The Booster club and tha Baraca
class of Grace Methodist church willthere is probably talk of a railroad

tell and record truth, have been rat
nearly a billion, all told. That makes
the limit all the more Impotent
and the assembly falls to touch the
issue. Meanwhile, not a bond issue has
been seriously challenged, not a sug-
gestion of providing any way to retire
these bonds "has been offered, the ad

for earth's multitudes, weary and worn
and scattered Ilka sheep without a strike or a coal shorl-ige- , and the give a turaey supper for the 11 or

more men who ara .. Rtshepherd.

torney Oeneral Daugntery, asaing ior
a legal opinion as to what action can
be taken In "an appalling situation
which has arisen by ths reckless dis-

regard of the law by the steamship
company."

Officials Deny Allegations.
New York, Dee. II, Officials of the

line' tonlaht denied the alle- -

Leo's hospital for treatment this aft EXTREMELY popular among the
El Producto is the

big 15 cent Corona shape, that comes
It was the voice also of perfect purity ernoon at :80 o'clock, 'ths sooner to

he served at th4 church,calling men to follow In the footsteps
of the only perfect man, the man who

ministration has planted Ifself In the
way of submitting any machinery to

price has gone down, I am simply mad
With myself.

"I am going to exert my every effort
to have every man sign the contract
In this section, and those who won't
sign I want to make application for
admission to the Insane asylum at Ra-
leigh or have them attend the school
for feeble-minded-

experienced temptation and was con Four Held For Murder.
Ardmore, Ok la., Deo, II. The arrestcorrect these Imperfections and the

eatlon of Secretary of Labor Davisfronted by sin but who kept his purity
unsullied, absolutely untarnished by of Dr. K, C. Harlow, optician, Frank

Cardwell, insurance agent; W. L. T.
Hilton, retired ranchman, all of Ard

that the line had deliberately violated
the Immigration lawa,

"The Cunard line." declared P. W.
sin,

sum total of the session has been a
series of criminations against certain
departmsnts because they have had to
spend more even as the remainder of
the state has done.

It was the voice of Inoarnate truth,
Whatmouth, general passenger agent,more and John Murray and William

fletllff, oil field workers, marked to.JOHN SUMMERS NABBEDof God's revelations and of man's eter
Had the constitutional convention "has at all times done Its very Desi

to comply with the requirements ofday' developments In the murder ef- AT A CALDWELL STILLnal destiny. It was tha voice of grace
and truth In Christ calling away from

packed in the blue tin of fifty. .

Like every El Producto. the Corona
shape is the last word in smooth, even
smoking quality, with the distinctive

character that can be found only in

El Producto's uncopyable blend.

been Set half the liemibllcans would the United States Immigration laws.the bondage of sin and death.
it hn done nothlna at any time to

inree men at Wilson Thursday night.
Major B. A. Miller Dead. .

Coblens, Dec, 11. MaJ. Bernard A.
Mllltr, chief engineer of the American
forces In Germany, died todav of nn.

discredit such lawa or the immigration
have Joined In the passage. Grant, of
Davie, would have led the fight and any
time the Democracy will go with' him
ha will remove all tail, limitation and

It was the voice of divine goodness
and ministry seeking to expend itself
in Unselfish service, a eiall to conflict policy of the government,"
with the evil of the world for the THE DAIL KIHHANN TO I. NTleave the people to hold the legisla

He W as Released On Bond Ills Con.
federate Makes Geo Ills Escape.

Other Plants He ported.
(Spent! to Dtllr Nt.i.l

Lenoir, Dec. 18 John Summers was
captured at a still and the plant de-

stroyed by Deputies John Walsh and
R. O. Thompson early thjs morning

monla, developed from Infiuensa, Hsrighteousness and holiness of Ood tors to strict accountability. Always OVKR ( H1IIWIHI HOI.MIAWS

Tiiihlln. Deo. lg. c Ilv AssociatedMr. Coble showed that discipleshlp
with Jesus leads through many a tear

was sr native of St. Louis, Mo.
Ninety-tw- o cases of Infiuensa have

been admitted to the hospitals. nnUWhii ths secret session ot
and trial and trouble, but to the faith

the dall elreann terminated near the

he will have provided In legislation
some way, of raising revenues to mset
expenses. As the session wears Itself
and everybody else to a frazzle the
good sense ot Grant's suggestion slow-
ly soaks in. But It is an appalling

ful It leads straight home at last to
mirlniaht hour of Haturday tno newsnear King's Creek. The still yAis aglory and to God.
nunw men mttsliio heard A burst of

Nine other shapes and sizes,
ranging from the Bouquet,
at 10 cents straight, to the
Supreme at 30 cents straight.

copper outfit of 6u or capac
Ity, and was In operstlon when the of unnlause Inside the council chamber.A beautiful and Impressive Service

occurred Just before the sermon when
Rev. and Mrs. B. Frank Lee presented

tact that not the smallest check is held
on the debt end of state business and Desmond Fltsgeruld, the sinn fein

mlt,lMtr nt nrnnuffanda. WSS SSkOd byficers approached. Two men Were at
the still, but one succeeded In outdiseven less attention Is given to the paytheir child, Elsie Lois, for baptism.

them if the applause meant inai inctancing the officers and made a get

DANVILLE HAS TWO DAYS IN treaty was to be ratifies,
it onlv meant." replied Mr. Fill

ing end. The state borrows Ilka a
lunatic and pays (n forma pauperis.
It could pay every cent of its running
expenses svery year if It but adopted

away. Fifteen big stands ot beer and
mash were destroyed, and about two
gallons of whisky found and broughtWHICH TO IflAKB VP ITS HIND oeralrf "that evervbodv was glad to

(Sneciil to Uilli Num.! In.a fiscal policy Intead of a political: if be through with the private sessions."
A lesriluar member from Cork CityDanville, Dec, 18. Danville has two Jorreal

enjoyment
The still was located a few miles

from King's Creek near the Grandlhmore days, under the terms of Presi

Cmmm To Jury Tsjesday Klgkt.
Montrose. Vs.. Deo. II. The case

of Roger D. Kastlske, chief petty offi-
cer, United States navy, on trial here
for the murder of his young wife, at
Colonial Beach, Va., September 10,
probably will go to the Jury Tuesday
night, according to estimates mads
by counsel for both sides today.

Harvey Visits M. Brlaad.
tondon, Deo. II. (By Associated

Press.) Oeorge Harvey, the Amerloan
ambassador, at a late hour last night,
visited Premier lirland at the hotel
where M. Brland Is stopping In London,
says the Times this morning. Ths
newspaper adds that ths ambassador
and the premier were together for some
time.

Bad Fire at Heme, fie.
Rome. Oh., Dec. II.- - more buildings

occupied by V II. Punehoe, 1. D. Ray,
nnd th Padgett Furniture company,

It reduced bangerson and paid neces-
sary workers better. But right there when asked today by I he Associated

Press whether ths public session of
the dall tomorrow would be likely to

road. Hummers whs released On bonddent W. O. Bramham's ultimatum, to
make up Its mind about maintaining Is ths germ ot trouble. The state and will be given a preliminary hear

Ing within the next few days. .nil tint aiinat on. declared: no, hIts birth In the Piedmont baseball lea-gu- t.

Unless a' decision is reached by
never has been willing to pay high sal-
aries tor good men: it pretera to pay
pauper salaries to many poor men, The
whole business has become lumbering

There are other stills reported In Is mure likely to lost flvr Christmas."
Tuesday night, Mr. Bramham has an

ELIMINATION OF TAX Wll'I.operation In the county, and officers
are on the lookout for these plants.flounced, he will be compelled to plaoe and cumbersome. The structure looksthe franchise elsewhere. xne coming Christmas season Is in SAVB SHIPPERS A MliOK SUM

Now York, Dec. II. Kllminatlon of
the war tax on express shipments, ef

i The directors of the local sports or creasing the demand, and unless the
ganisation met a few nights ago to officers are very active It In predicted a

good supply will ho made, for thistake action in some outstanding obli fective January 1. will result in

shaky. The folks who work about it
are afraid to tamper with It. And
nothing will be done to It this time.

Stood l Partly.
Rut the session has stood up In part.

It could have gone back on Its con-

structive record of the regular session

gallons but nothing was said about snvlns: of 11,1,00.000 a month for usersholiday season. The Increasing de-
mand for this sear'on Is causing anperpetuating the Iianvllle team. The of this service. O. '. Taylor, presidentIncluding alucka, at Booseville, eightapathy is so marked that some nre of the American Kail Kxpress com- -

inclined to believe that a card 4a being oanv. rieclarod in a statement tonight
upward trend In price. The prsvalllng
price hereabouts is reported at 8 to
110 during tho past few months. Now
It Is reported the price Is Increasing
to $12 and $16, and in some Instances

held ready to play at the proper time. of 1111, but It will not renounce. It
has been In a good humor, but a timid

During the first ten months of thu
current year, he sKiii. the tax on exKfforts so far made by leading fans

miles from Home were practically
destroyed by fire at an early hour this
morning causing loss estimated at
150,000.

Frees Sapperts FreiieU Fesltlea.""'
Paris, Dec. II (Hy Associated

mood, and It will do nothing to taxaand a committee of the Young Men's
tlon, It will go homer hope for better
prices, trust to the short memories of

press shipments amounted to about
H3,000,uiii. Tho average express charge
was $1.S0 and Ihe average war tax
eiaht cents. Elimination of the tax

as high as 18 per gallon.

SALVATION ARMY ASKSthe people and come back again

"Business club --to secure tome definite
support for the team next season have
apparently failed. The offer made by
W. P. Tudor to take over the club on
certain conditions has apparently been

Schools and roads which have furnished
Press) Today's newspspery were vir-
tually unanimous in supporting
France's naval building program as

he pointed out.' "will virtually amount
to a decrease in rules of a little over

refused. five ner cent, which should tend to
stimulate business and accelerate the

suggssted at ths Wsshlnaton confer,
ence Including the request or ten
oapltal ships.

Drsspsey Asks For Membership.
New York, tieo. II. Juck liempsey,

1'AIGIHATK CAMPAIGN FOR
"WOMAN'S HIM, OP RIGHTS

rapidly Improving conditions through
out the emlre country,"
( HOSSMHIIO IIII1H H II1HII.Washington. Dec. 18. Decision to

Inaugurate at once campaigns In nine heavyweight champion pugilist, and Ills hill') rtKVf'S MAItlOV 2N--

states for the eocalled "woman s,'bill (e ul it Kim !.
of rights, was announced today by
the national woman's party. These

the bulk of controversy, the routes of
the roads and the administration nf
the schools, happen to be the best talk-
ing points of them all. The folks get to
the schools over the roads to "the 0

North Carolina teachers and the
combination is a puzzle to the politi-
cian. Meanwhile, the stafe superin-
tendent has. given his benediction to
anybody who desires to Investigate
him, particularly sines his "exposure"
by President Stone of the Fanners'
union. The general assembly could
have dons much to hurt ths schools
but It did nothing. Similarly, there Is
little help offered, but the commission
which wlff study taxes nnd laws as
they effect the schools will help to do
a great deal.

The Pally New edllorial today des-
canting on the bouncing bin presup- -

manager, Jack Kenrns, have applied
for membership In tho newly organlsnd
National Sports slllance, it was an-
nounced after a meeting of the alli-
ance,

liny of ft'lrro Hlotlaa.

c'ate campaigns are to be slmtiltun

FOR FUNDS FOR FOOD
Tkr Orsnnlrntlon Will Again Tkis Year

Supply Many Of te Poor Of Ike
City WHS. fcrNlms. Dinners

" Only a few duys remain until Christ-mu- s

and officers of the Salvation Army
state that unless generous donations
are mude they fear a number of peo-
ple In the city will have to go Without
the customary Christmas dinner fur-
nished by the organization.

The pots were placed on tile city
streets several days ago hut so far
the response has been. rather unsatis-
factory. As a matter of fart only about
one half of the amount of money raised
last year has been secured. And this
year there are Just shout twice the
number who need assistance compared
to last year,

V

i

Mnrlun, Deo. IH.The Crossnore high
school basketbull team of Crossnore
won an exuliliiK game over the Murlon
High school Friday night on the Marlon
court. .The unm was s hard-foug-

sous with other activities In behalf of
the proposed constitutional amend
inent to remove alleged disabilities one and wen played, llie mini score do
agslnst women. ,. ing 28 to

The statos Included In the announce The Crossnorrt team showed speed
ment were Notw York. New Jersey and msde every foul goal eount. Out

Belfast. Pec. II. (fly Associated
Press,) An attempted raid for arms
on ths JSalmoral show grounds, which
Is umler military occhpatlon. resulted
in failure fiuturday nlhl, after a day
of fierce rioting throughout ' the city
Saturday.

i '

Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Virginia of 20 fouls made by the Cross
Maryland, Kentucky, Mississippi, and nore hoys runs: II. 1'. Dillinaer wfc

tha outstanding star for Croswiora,South Carolina.


